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Thanks to our participating field campaigns:



Why do we need to engage field campaign 
teams on the issue of harassment?
Large and collaborative multi-institutional teams often carry 
out field campaigns. 

These networks can take years to establish, and they lead to 
enduring, productive collaborations. 

These experiences dramatically expand the professional 
networks, publications, and career potential for trainees, 
including extended interaction at major conferences and 
science-team meetings. 



Survey four field campaign teams about past incidences 
and measure Social Psychological Scales.   

Train teams to identify, prevent and intervene in relevant situations.
Used slightly modified ADVANCEGeo Materials

Re-survey both field campaign teams after the campaigns.

Present results to teams, discuss findings and path forward 
Poster at AMS in science session, lunch meeting at AMS and at recent science team meeting.  

Our project involved 4 major field campaigns. 
Here is the engagement process:



We conducted pre- and post- campaign surveys to 
measure harassment behaviors and attitudes.

• Online survey sent before and 
after each campaign

• All campaign members 
(students, staff, researchers) 
were invited to participate

• Pre-Survey: 303 participants 
(103 women, 193 men, 7 other 
or did not identify) 

• Post-Survey: 286 participants 
(100 women, 167 men, 19 other 
or did not identify)



We used harassment training
materials adapted from ADVANCEGeo.



Other intervention measures included codes of 
conduct and handouts.



Pre-campaign surveys indicate ~50% of women had 
experienced sexual harassment prior to the campaigns.
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There were 51 incidences of harassment behavior 
reported in the post-campaign surveys.
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Most sexual harassment experienced during the 
field campaigns was not confronted or reported.
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a)	Gender	of	Harasser	
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Men and women had very different 
experiences with harassment.



Our data suggests that sexual harassment continues to 
be a problem for early-career colleagues.

In the pre-campaign survey, 59% of junior level participants communicated that 
they have already experienced some fort of harassment. 

During the field campaigns, 28% of junior-level participants disclosed 
experiencing some form of harassment (11% of senior-level reported).  
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The response to the ADVANCEGeo training 
was largely positive with some gender differences.

Junior-level colleagues were more likely to report stronger positive and negative 
feelings toward the training compared to senior-level colleagues.



One male participant reported that he felt enabled to “call out” the use of sexist 
jokes being shared among team members in an online platform due to the training. 

A female participant reported that two of her male colleagues helped her leave a 
situation in which she was being harassed by a person unaffiliated with the field 
team, named it as harassment, and checked whether she was okay. 

There are very promising examples of behavioral 
change in the written comments.



Both women and men were more likely to report 
positive emotions than negative emotions, but…
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Women are more likely to report 
positive emotions. 

Men are more likely to report 
negative emotions. 

Junior-level colleagues were more likely to report stronger positive and negative 
feelings toward the training compared to senior-level colleagues.



We have some informal observations to offer the 
community based on our experiences.

• Poor prior training may be a factor in how receptive we 
are to new tools.

• Sexual harassment training should be part of a broader 
culture that does not tolerate discrimination

• All members of the team need to feel like they can be 
part of the solution

• Avoiding blame seems to help men fully engage in the 
process

• Optimized trainings should be facilitated by mixed-
gender leaders.



Based on the surveys we can see that:

• Sexual harassment is a problem for our community
• Reporting mechanisms need to be improved

• Multiple channels for reporting
• Unified over multiple jurisdictions
• Free from retaliation

• Better codes of conduct are likely needed
• Extend to social settings
• Multicultural development of standards



Safe 
Science

Implement Best 
Practices within 

Existing Networks

Understand Prevalence 
of Harassment in Each 

Community

Leadership Activities
1. Anonymously survey your 
community about past issues.
2. Review relevant research.
3. Identify connected 
networks where cultural 
change is possible.

Rationale / Guiding 
Research 

A. Recognition that “it 
happens here” is a key 
motivation for engagement on 
this issue.
B. Engaging connected 
communities to build safe and 
inclusive teams is how we 
inspire cultural change.

Collaborative Change to End 
Harassment in Atmospheric Science

+ +
Integrate Dialog on 
Harassment within 

Community Settings
=

Leadership Activities
1. Conduct ADVANCEGeo
Training with other team-
building and safety-related 
activities.
2. Develop a clear code of 
conduct, including response 
procedures and multiple 
avenues for reporting.
3. Re-survey community after 
major activities to provide an 
anonymous alternative for 
reporting harassment.

Rationale / Guiding 
Research

A. Participants in the training 
are more likely to intervene.
B. Harassment largely goes 
unreported.

Leadership Activities
1. Host discussions about the 
incidence of harassment in 
specific communities.
2. Integrate follow-up within 
related science sessions.
3. Include the multicultural 
development of community 
standards by campaign 
leadership and participants

Rationale / Guiding 
Research

A. Data will be more visible, 
allowing a larger community to 
engage on this issue.
B. Atmospheric science 
benefits from more diverse and 
inclusive teams.

We think this is 
a path forward!


